eBusiness Home Navigation

After entering a valid username and password at the Ohio EPA Business Gateway login page, the user is brought to the eBusiness Gateway Main Page. Before proceeding, we will take a closer look at the layout as a whole, starting at the top.

For the latest Ohio EPA news check out our home page.

ebusiness home page:

1. Links: These will be on all pages and will take you to the state home page, agency home page and your link to log out of the ebusiness Center
2. eBusiness Home: This link will be on all pages and will return you to this main page
3. Account: This will always indicate your userid for the account logged into the eBusiness Center
4. Available Services: These are currently all of the available services or programs that can be accessed. The e-Drinking Water Reports link will take you into eDWR.
5. Facilities: This link is for managing, adding, deleting and requesting water system and laboratory associations to your account.
6. Delegations: This link allows Responsible Officials to delegate access to additional user accounts to prepare or certify reports.
7. My Tasks: A listing of all of the reports that are currently in process or submitted.